Students will only be allowed to take the combined ACCUPLACER Sentence Skills and Reading Comprehension tests two times each semester for course placement in writing and reading courses. A student must wait 24 hours before taking a retest. The following schedule provides corresponding test period with semester of enrollment:

**Fall Semester**
FROM  first day after spring semester late registration deadline
TO     last day of fall semester late registration deadline
(late start or late add course placement would have extended dates past the late registration deadline)

**Spring Semester**
FROM  first day after fall semester late registration deadline
TO     last day of spring semester late registration deadline
(late start or late add course placement would have extended dates past the late registration deadline)

**Summer Sessions**
FROM  first day after spring semester late registration deadline
TO     last day of summer sessions late registration deadline
(late start or late add course placement would have extended dates past the late registration deadline)
Practice by completing the assessment to learn what course level is best for you.

Practice by using the learning module to Improve your placement and to be better prepared for your first math class.

Enroll at the earliest opportunity to get the most benefit from your experience and practice.

Who needs to complete ALEKS — the Assessment and Learning in Knowledge Spaces process?

Anyone who is planning on taking a course that requires mathematics placement during or after the fall 2014 semester and does not have current math or DEVM credit from a course at the appropriate level.

Why is ALEKS better?

Low stress – Complete anywhere with an Internet connection. You have up to 72 hours to complete, and can take it up to five times.

More accurate, adaptive placement – The assessment is adaptive, so you don’t have to waste time on problems you don’t understand, and you get into the right courses sooner.

Includes valuable learning tools – Right after you take the test, you get a detailed breakdown of your skills, and instant access to up to six weeks of practice and tutorials to better prepare you for your first math course.

What do I need?

Pencil, paper and a computer with Internet access. Plan for up to two hours. You will need to complete 20-30 questions.

Learn more or take it now at http://go.alaska.edu/mathplacement